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Welcome & Upcoming Concerts
BYOV Member Essay
Community Orchestras

The
BYOG
-RAPH
Dear BYOV Families, Members and Supporters,
Welcome to the February edition of the BYO-Graph!
We are in the middle of what I like to call "Concert
Season." We have a concert nearly every month
from January through May. Our conductors, staff,
coaches, and student musicians are up to the
challenge!

Coaches Corner
Winter Concert Photos
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Tuesday, February 14
BYSO dress rehearsal with VSO
Sandler Center, 6:30-9:00pm
Wednesday, Feb 15
Side by Side Concert
BYSO & VSO
Sandler Center, 7:00pm
Tuesday, March 21
Concerto Concert
BYCO & BYSO
Johnson Theater, Norfolk
Adacemy, 7:00pm
Tuesday, May 9
Finale Concert
All BYOV ensembles
Wilder Performing Arts Center,
7:00pm
May 20, 22, & 23
BYCO & BYSO auditions
Time & location TBA
Audition materials released 2/16
June 5, 6, & 10
Jr. String & String Orchestra
auditions
Time & location TBA
Audition materials released 2/16
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Check the rehearsal
schedule, pay tuition,
purchase tickets, make a
donation, order CDs. You can
do it all at bayyouth.org

As Executive Director of BYOV, I am always busy behind the scenes,
organizing all the little details that make our large organization
function. Sometimes it is easy to get caught up in the planning and not
notice the incredible music being crafted during our rehearsals. As a
musician myself (CELLO!!!), I find myself being reminded, "oh yes,
there is MUSIC happening here!" It is always wonderful and
energizing to be witness members of BYOV in action. This is why our
rehearsals and concerts are so precious to me. They are a special
time and place for our members to present the product of their hard
work, beautiful music and valuable art. The world and our lives surely
need more of this!

Sincerely,
Dr. Elizabeth Richards

Upcoming Concerts!
Side by Side Concert
Bay Youth Symphony & Virginia Symphony
Wednesday, February 15, 2017
Sandler Performing Arts Center, 7:00pm
BYSO joins forces with the Virginia Symphony in a love themed concert
with music by Berlioz, Bernstein, Mahler, and Prokofiev.
For more information and to purchase tickets,
visit: https://bayyouth.org/concerts-and-tickets/
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Our season spans September
through May and there are plenty
of opportunities to get involved.
Stay up to date with our volunteer
needs. From your time to your
talents, we welcome help in any
way, shape, or form.
Please visit our SignUp Spot to
view our volunteer needs and sign
up today!
BYOV SignUp SPOT
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Helen Martell
Music Director
music.byov@gmail.com

Dr. Elizabeth Richards
Executive Director
richards.byov@.gmail.com

Steven Brindle
Conductor, Concert Orchestra

Christina Morton
Conductor, String Orchestra,
Junior Strings

Brad Shedd
Assistant Conductor, String

________________________________________________________

Concerto Concert
Bay Youth Concert & Symphony Orchestras
Tuesday, March 21, 2017
Johnson Theater, Norfolk Academy, 7:00pm

Orchestra, Junior Strings

Michael Oare
Conductor, Wind Ensemble

Paula Bonds
Librarian

Nathan Morton
Operations Manager

The winners of the 2016 Concerto Competition take the stage to
perform as soloists with their orchestras. The concert also features
the Concert & Symphony Orchestras. Works by Kamarovsky,
Barber, Mozart, Prokofiev, Strauss, Grieg and MORE!

Patricia Hitchcock
Orchestra Manager

Yurie Hart
Orchestra Manager

Stephanie McRae
Wind Ensemble Manager
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Susan Newman
President

Blake Armstrong
BYCO, violin

Allison King
BYSO, flute

Grace Liu
BYSO, violin

Marquetta Jones
Vice President

Karen Fisher
Secretary

Lisa Stuchull-Foley

___________________________________________________

Treasurer

Eric Casey
Sarah Ford, ex-officio
Janet Kriner, lifetime member
Andrea Kinnear
Adam Perry
Jeff Phelps
Liz Sterbis
Joanne White
Dennis Zeisler

SAVE THE DATE!
BYOV FINALE CONCERT
Jr. Strings, Strings, Wind Ensemble, Concert,
and Symphony Orchestras
Tuesday, May 9, 2017
Wilder Performing Arts Center, 7:00pm
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Essay by Jacob Kinnear, BYSO violinist
The toughest decision I have had to make in high school was whether
or not to continue studying the violin. This was a difficult choice for me
over a long period; especially considering the large amount of time
spent practicing difficult material, when I have no invested desire to
be the next Joshua Bell, or the next concertmaster of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra.
I won't mince words. There are times when we musicians don't want
to practice. A typical violin practice lasts at least an hour, to say
nothing of orchestra rehearsals and private instruction. A typical week
of violin lasts at least ten hours. This is ten hours time that could be
focused on calculus, or storming German trenches in Battlefield 1.
Although I've learned how to practice effectively over time, learning
new techniques and material can still be a challenge, especially in the
recent case of that one excerpt from Prokofiev's Death of Tybalt (I
don't think I need to go into specifics, the first violins know what I'm
talking about). I spent three weeks ramming my skull into a total of
two and a half bars before I started to grasp the overall concept of
the piece.
The question that's probably on your lips now is "Jacob, why do you
even continue playing violin?" One major inspiration for my violin
career is Francis Park, a Colonel in the U.S. Army. Like myself,
Colonel Park spent years of his elementary and high school life
studying the violin. Although he chose a military career over a musical
one, playing the violin increasingly became a more personal
endeavor. Although his classical training ended, his violin travelled to
duty stations in Kuwait, Iraq, and Afghanistan, where he has and
continues to informally perform for those stationed with him.
As I approach the beginning of my naval career and the end of my
formal violin education, I believe that my violin efforts will take a
similar direction. After my graduation from the United States Naval
Academy, my violin may transit the Panama Canal, fly to Kuwait, or
dive beneath the ice of the Arctic Ocean. I don't know where the

military will send me, but I do know that I will always have my
musicianship and my experiences with the Bay Youth Orchestra with
me.

Orchestras in our Community
By: Steven Brindle, BYCO Conductor

One of the signs of a culturally rich community is the presence of the
fine and performing arts, and here in the Hampton Roads area, we
are fortunate to have such a vibrant performing arts community. While
professional orchestras serve as the pillars of the classical music
tradition, community orchestras serve to fill a unique and valuable
role. Community orchestras provide the opportunity, experience, and
enjoyment of being involved in the arts for all kinds of musicians and
music-lovers.
For professional musicians, participating in a community group can
offer the chance to:
Learn new repertoire.
Play for new audiences.
Take on new leadership roles, such as a section leader.
Perform on a doubled instrument or in another ensemble type.
Reconnect to the experience of performing-many musicians
work in non-performing jobs.
Other community members simply play as a hobby.
For skilled players who pursued a non-music career,
auditioning for a professional ensemble may be unrealistic,
undesirable, or simply not fit with their career.
Some seek a way to reconnect to their instrument after a
hiatus.
This connection can continue well into retirement as they enjoy
the sense of community and musical purpose.
Young musicians in particular can benefit from a specific type of
community ensemble, youth orchestras. These ensembles provide:

Performance of more challenging and standard repertoire.
Opportunity to perform with and learn from more experienced
peers.
Competitions to perform as a soloist.
Important experience to apply for college music programs and
camps.
A place to cultivate friendships and a sense of community and
belonging.
Behind the scenes, many roles serve to prepare and produce each
concert. Community orchestras create many non-performing
opportunities in arts-management:
Orchestra librarian
Orchestra & Stage Manager
Board of Directors
Related positions in Development, Education, Outreach, Public
Relations, and more.
Up until this point, we've considered the benefits of participaring in a
community ensemble, but naturally these groups exist to serve their
communities and audiences by:
Serving as a cultural hub to bring people together.
Fostering community pride and traditions.
Engaging in the community through education events, local
festivals, and outreach projects
Providing entertainment in many formats-classical, pops style,
live film scores, sing-a-long, holiday, musical theatre...the list
goes on!
Of course, these are just some of the "practical" reasons for
participating in a community orchestra, but we can't forget one of the
more innate reasons: for the love of music. It is a tremendously
satisfying feeling to work together as a group, united toward a single
musical goal, and musicians in community groups can spend up to
months preparing each program toward this end. People often talk
about the enigmatic role of music as a universal language, and this
fulfulling payoff of time, energy, purpose, and creativity is certainly at
the heart of what it means to bring people together. Thank you for
supporting our orchestras and all of the opportunities we're able to
provide our students and community.
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Kimberly Gilman joined the Virginia Symphony as 4th horn in

2008. At the invitation of music director JoAnn Falletta, she took
on new duties as 2nd horn in 2015.
A native of southern New Jersey, Ms. Gilman has performed with
orchestras all over the Northeast. Prior to her appointment to the
VSO, she was in demand as a freelance artist in Philadelphia and
New York City and held tenured positions in the New Haven
Symphony, the Allentown Symphony, the Reading Symphony, and
the Northeastern Pennsylvania Philharmonic. Ms. Gilman
continues to return to her home state every summer to serve as
2nd horn in the Ocean City Pops.
In her musical home of Hampton Roads, Ms. Gilman is active as a
solo recitalist and has twice been featured as a guest artist in the
Virginia Arts Festival's celebrated chamber music series. She
has also appeared as part of the American Guild of Organists'
Organ Swell recital series.
Ms. Gilman received her musical training at the Peabody
Conservatory, the Manhattan School of Music, and the Juilliard
School, where she was a student of the late Jerome Ashby. She
passes along her music education today as a frequent guest
lecturer in schools throughout the Hampton Roads region and as
a coach with the Bay Youth Orchestras.
Ms. Gilman lives in Norfolk with her husband, Grant Gilman, a
member of the music faculty at Norfolk Academy. They have two
young daughters, Violet and Autumn.

WINTER CONCERT
January 28, 2017
Jr. Strings, String Orchestra, and Wind Ensemble took the stage and
performed for a packed house last weekend. Their music making was
energetic, entertaining, and incredibly performed!

String Orchestra warming up.

Silly String Orchestra!

Jr. Strings looking professional and polished.

Wind Ensemble warming up.

BYWE bassoon section.

String Orchestra bass section <3
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Photos by Helen Martell

SUPPORT BYOV WITH THESE GREAT
FUNDRAISERS!
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Like us on Facebook!
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Bay Youth Orchestras of Virginia
P.O. Box 10897
Norfolk, VA 23513
757-618-1800
richards.byov@gmail.com
www.bayyouth.org

